Tel Aviv Stock Exchange is the only market open on Sundays and trades ETNs on local and US indices. We use this feature to estimate the causal relation between the inventory cost and the bid-ask spread. We compare spreads on the most liquid indices on Sundays and other days using di¤erences-in-di¤erences approach to estimate the inventory component of the spread without making structural assumptions. We show that on Sundays the bid ask spread in the US ETNs more than doubles relative to the rest of the week, indicating that inventory cost is an economically signi…cant transaction cost. The same e¤ect is found during the weekday morning hours when the Israeli market is open, but the European markets are still closed -the inventory component can reach as high as 80% of the spread during some time intervals. No such e¤ects are observed in the Israeli indices.
Introduction
We use a unique feature of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange (TASE) to estimate the causal relation between the cost of inventory and the bid-ask spread. TASE is the only market in the world that is open on Sundays, and which trades Exchange Traded Notes (ETNs) on domestic and foreign indices throughout the week. 1 The ETN market is organized as an electronic limit order book, where the issuers of ETNs implicitly act as market makers providing additional liquidity. All ETN liquidity providers, including issuers, can hedge their exposure to ETNs on Israeli indices throughout the week, however, they cannot hedge their exposure to ETNs on foreign indices on Sunday and holidays. 2 This implies that the cost of carrying inventory of foreign ETNs on Sundays is much higher than during the rest of the week, while there is no corresponding di¤erence for the domestic ETNs.
We use this natural experiment to estimate the e¤ect of inventory costs on the spread in ETN markets. We …nd that on Sundays and holidays the bid ask spread in foreign ETNs more than doubles relative to the rest of the week, indicating that inventory holding cost imposes a large transaction cost. The same e¤ect is found during the weekday morning hours, when the
Israeli market is open but the European markets are still closed. No e¤ects are found in the Israeli ETNs.
Our methodological approach is completely di¤erent from those used in previous studies of the e¤ect of inventory costs on the spread, which fall into two broad categories: studies that estimate spread components, and those 1 Exchange Traded Notes (ETNs) are similar to Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs), except that they are structured as bonds, and the issuer is obligated to follow the index rather than to make the best e¤ort. The di¤erence is due to the Israeli regulatory environment and as far as we can tell has no bearing on the issue we study. 2 Hereafter we will use the terms US / foreign ETNs and Israeli / domestic ETNs to shorten for ETNs on US indices and ETNs on Israeli Indices. transitory price changes are attributed to inventory control, while permanent ones are attributed to information. 3 Most studies …nd that inventory costs constitute a small proportion of the spread.
The second category includes papers that use data of market makers on various exchanges (e.g. Hasbrouck and So…anos 1993, Madhavan and Smidt 1993, Hansh, Naik, and Vishwanathan 1998, and Reiss and Werner 1998), and show that dealers hold large inventories, which deviate from their target levels over long periods of time. The inventory positions are endogenous, and so is the spread, which requires instruments to determine causality. Some try to address this problem (e.g. Reiss and Werner 1998) , but the identi…cation relies on similarly strong structural assumptions about the price and order arrival processes.
Our approach does not impose any structural assumptions, and does not make use of the dealers'endogenous inventory levels. Instead, we focus 3 Huang and Stoll (1997) is an interesting example of the e¤ect of the structural assumption on the estimated e¤ects. Their two-way decomposition of the spread implies that inventory and adverse selection together account for 11% of the spread. Yet, the result is di¤erent in a three-way decomposition, which that requires additional structural assumptions needed to separate the adverse selection component from the inventory component. Now, the inventory component is estimated as 29% of the spread and the adverse selection is 10%.
on changes in the inventory holding cost due to an exogenous shock which prevents hedging positions on Sundays, as opposed to any other day of the week. This allows us to establish a causal relation between inventory management costs and the bid-ask spread and to estimate the magnitude of this e¤ect in a clean way. To the best of our knowledge, this is the …rst study in which the inventory e¤ect is estimated without making any structural assumptions about the order ‡ow and price processes. We also …nd a larger inventory cost component of the bid ask spread than previously estimated.
Our …ndings suggest that in order to reduce the cost of liquidity, it is important to allow the suppliers of liquidity to hedge their positions and control their inventory exposure. Derivative markets, as well as trading venues for designated market makers, are important for ensuring the low cost of liquidity in the main (spot) security markets. 4 The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the data and the empirical hypotheses. Section 3 presents the results and Section 4 concludes.
Hypotheses and Data
In this section we describe the speci…c features of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange (TASE) that allow us to estimate the e¤ect of the inventory cost 4 Our study is tangentially related to the literature on the relation between derivatives and spot markets. Facilitating e¢ cient risk sharing is the main argument supporting new derivatives markets, yet, the bene…ts of an increased speculative activity associated with them are controversial (for example, see the theoretical discussion in Stein, 1987 , and the empirical analyses in Bessembinder and Seguin, 1992) . In our data, we cannot determine which traders provide liquidity. They could be better diversi…ed (Stoll, 1978) , informed (Bloom…eld et al., 2005) , speculators (Grossman and Miller, 1988) or patient traders (Foucault et al., 2005) . Even though we can not test how any one of the trader types a¤ects liquidity, we are able to show that when liquidity providers can hedge against inventory risks the costs of liquidity provision decreases, depth increases, spreads are narrow and the traded volume is high.
on the spread and establish a causal relation; we postulate the empirical hypotheses and describe the data.
TASE Features and Empirical Hypotheses
TASE equity market operates quite similarly to Paris Euronext and Milan Exchange. Trading starts with a call auction, followed by a continuous phase and culminates with a closing phase. The day starts with an empty order book at 8:30 AM, when traders start submitting limit and market orders.
At a random time between 9:45AM and 9:50AM all the submitted orders are crossed, using an auction mechanism with time and price priority rules, and the continuous trading phase begins. The continuous phase is a limit order book, with designated market makers in some securities. All traders observe the best three prices and quantities on each side. Traders may post either market or limit orders, and those are executed according to price and time priority rules. The closing phase begins at 4:55 PM; during our sample period it was a simple crossing of traders'market orders that were executed at the closing price. All unexecuted orders are cancelled at the end of the trading day and the next day starts, again, with an empty book. Equities, bonds, index options, futures contracts and ETNs are all traded on the same TASE platform, with some minor di¤erences in hours, minimum order size and tick size.
Since their inception, ETNs gained popularity in Israel as an inexpensive tool for retail and institutional investors to get exposure to local and foreign indices. We focus on three institutions that dominate the market with a large number of o¤erings of ETNs on Israeli and US indices. 5 The issuers serve as informal market makers and supply liquidity for their ETNs along with other market participants.
We utilize a speci…c feature in the TASE trading schedule that is driven Stoll (1989) suggests that the trading volume is inversely related to the inventory holding period and, therefore, a¤ects the dealer's ability to return 6 Bollen, Smith and Whaley (2004) show that the availability of options reduces inventory costs on NASDAQ, since dealers may use them to hedg their inventory position.
to his preferred inventory level. We expect the e¤ect of trading volume to be more pronounced for US ETNs on Sundays. Our design allows for separation between the e¤ect of volatility on the spread through the free option channel suggested by Copeland and Galai (1983) , and the e¤ect of volatility on the spread through the inventory channel suggested by Stoll (1978) and O'Hara and Old…leld (1986) . 7 In periods of high volatility we expect spreads to be wider due to an increase in the cost 7 Note that in Stoll(1978) and O'Hara and Old…eld (1986) price volatility a¤ects the spread because it increases the probability of loss due to an adverse price change after the trade in which inventory was acquired (inventory e¤ect). In Copeland and Galai (1983) price volatility a¤ects the spread because it increases the probability of loss due to an adverse price change before the trade (free option / picking o¤ e¤ect).
of inventory.
H4: The inventory component of the spread for US ETNs on Sundays (described in Hypothesis H1) increases in the volatility of the price process.
When price volatility is low (in 2006) we expect the inventory component to be small; when price volatility is high (in the second period of 2008, after Lehman Brothers …led for bankruptcy) we expect the inventory component to be large.
Sample and Descriptive Statistics
We have chosen a sample period of one year: January 1 to December 31, 2006.
During this period there were no drastic events a¤ecting the TASE market, and there were no signi…cant regulatory changes. Our methodology relies on di¤erences between days of the week thus, which requires a relatively long sample period. We chose 14 most liquid ETNs and obtain quotes, orders and transactions data on all the above mentioned ETNs from TASE. We restrict our sample to the three largest issuers, each of whom has ETNs on both Israeli and US indices. In Table 1 we present summary statistics for the sample of ETNs, and it is evident that there is a similar pattern for all issuers: ETNs on the Israeli indices have higher daily volumes and lower spreads.
As stated above, we are interested in comparisons of the percentage quoted bid-ask spread across two regimes: on days/hours when the European futures exchanges are closed (Sundays and European holidays, as well as the morning hours of regular weekdays) versus other trading days/hours.
Unlike the US ETNs, the Israeli ETNs are not predicted to exhibit signi…cant di¤erences under the two regimes. 8 In Table 2 we present summary statistics for Israeli and US ETNs and the two regimes. The bid ask spread for Israeli ETNs is practically una¤ected by Sundays (0.11% versus 0.13%), while the spread for US ETNs is more than doubled (0.40% versus 0.94%).
The spreads for US ETNs are higher on any day of the week, which may result from FX exposure risk, lower liquidity and higher cost of hedging abroad. It is clear that the Sunday e¤ect on Israeli ETNs is trivial while the e¤ect on US ETNs is large.
It is evident that other variables are also a¤ected by the type of the ETN and by holidays. The average daily trading volume, which proxies for liquidity, is higher for Israeli ETNs and it decreases much more for US ETNs on Sundays. We also de…ne a measure of order imbalance as the net buy-side order volume scaled by the total order volume for the day. This measure ranges from minus one to one, and assumes the extreme values if all the orders are either sell side (-1) or buy-side orders (+1). Since we are interested in the imbalance for orders that demand liquidity, we consider only market orders in this calculation. 9 Order imbalance is on average negative and, on average, it is more extreme for Israeli ETNs. For US ETNs on Sundays, we observe the lowest average imbalance.
Lastly, we show that there is intense competition among liquidity providers on TASE. The daily order volume is about 1,000 times higher than the traded volume, and practically all of that volume is limit orders (supply of liquidity). Market orders, which constitute about 35% of the order ‡ow for the most liquid stocks traded on TASE, constitute only 2% of the ETNs' daily order ‡ow. This is what we expect to see in a market with high frequency computerized trading, in which traders make money as voluntary 9 We will use the term market order to describe both market and marketable limit orders, since market orders per se are almost never used on TASE. A marketable limit order is a de…ned as limit buy (sell) order priced at or above the best ask (bid). suppliers of liquidity. Hendershott et al. (2009) show that this phenomena contributed to the decrease in spreads on the NYSE. Even though the trading and order volumes for US ETNs Sundays are low relative to other trading day, we still …nd 94% limit order in the order ‡ow, which suggests an intense competition among liquidity suppliers.
Results
We start by modeling the daily average bid-ask spread. Then, we investigate a more detailed intraday version of the data, in which the dependent variable is the average bid-ask spread measured for …ve 90 minutes time intervals during the day. We use two di¤erent estimation approaches: a regression model with clustered (robust) standard errors and a mixed linear model approach. 10 The disadvantage of mixed linear models is the assumption of normality, 11 but it has one major advantage. We are able to explicitly model a speci…c variance-covariance structure, which contributed to our understanding of inventories and spreads beyond the control for possible correlations and heteroskedasticity.
The Daily Average Bid-Ask Spread
The daily panel data regression is designed for a simple di¤erences-in-di¤erences analysis: we are interested in the change in spreads for Israeli ETNs versus the change in spreads for US ETNs due to an exogenous shock: whether the trading day is Sunday (Sundays / holidays) or not. The exogenous shock to the dealer's ability to hedge against inventory risk, and therefore the DID estimate, captures the e¤ect of inventory on the bid-ask spread.
Let us de…ne the notations. The time-weighted average percentagespread is denoted by y st , which is observed for ETN s on day t (s = 1; :::; 14, t = 1; :::; 248). 12 We estimate the model
where i takes the value of one (or U SIndex s = 1) if ETN s is on one of the US When presented with the predictions of theoretical models of inventory equivalent to the speci…cation yst = + 1 U SIndexs + 2 Sundayt + 3 U SIndexs Sundayt +"st, in which 00 = , 01 = + 1, 10 = + 2 and 11 = + 1 + 2 + 3. We choose to structure the equation that way to simplify the interpretation of the parameters, interaction terms and DID tests.
control, dealers tend to dismiss them as an oversimpli…cation (see Hasbrouck, 2007) . We suspect that they do not constantly adjust the spread in response to inventory changes since they are able to hedge those risks. When hedging is not possible spreads become more sensitive to inventory changes and thus to order imbalances.
The estimation approach used above is standard for panel data, but it does allow for an explicit estimation of a more complex variance-covariance structure. As the variance of spreads may be of interest to regulators and other investors, we estimate a similar model of daily spreads using the mixed linear e¤ects approach with repeated observations. this way we account for possible correlation and obtain estimates of the variance covariance structure under various regimes. Speci…cally, we estimate the model
in which the …xed part ij + x st ij remains the same as before. We add s and t , ETN and date random e¤ects to control for correlated standard errors instead of clustering. We also control for possible heteroskedasticity by estimating four di¤erent variances, one for each combination of U SIndex s and Sunday t .
The results presented in Table 3 are similar to those presented before for the …xed e¤ects and the DID tests. To check whether heteroskedasticity adds explanatory power to the model we compare the likelihood of our model to that of restricted models, which assume either two variances (determined by categories of U SIndex s ) or a single variance parameter. Both likelihood ratio tests are signi…cant, indicating that the chosen structures contributes to the explanatory power of our model. 14 The heteroskedasticity result has an appealing intuitive explanation and it extends our understanding of the e¤ect of inventory risk. If a trader demands liquidity in US ETNs and arrives to the market on Sunday, not only the expected spread is wide relative to other trading days (0.952% versus 0.412%) but there is also more uncertainty about the spread, as implied by the higher variance (0.570 versus 0.094). We expect to see higher price volatility for US ETNs on Sunday, not only because the average spread is wide but because the range of spread realizations is also wide.
Lastly, the variance result remains in Model 2, where we control for trading volume and order imbalances, which rules them out as explanations of this phenomena. We suspect that properties of the limit order book, beyond the best bid and ask prices, are driving the heteroskedasticity result: the distance to the next price level and depth. When we observe small variances in cases such as Israeli ETNs on Sundays, we …nd that the depth at the best quote is high and the distance between the best and the next quote is small. When we observe large variances in cases such as US ETNs on Sundays, we …nd that depth at the best quote is low and the distance between the best and the next quote is large. This implies that an order that will not have any e¤ect on the spread for Israeli ETNs will increase the spread for US ETNs, which leads to higher variance. Since we only model the inside spread rather than the whole book, it is important to allow for heteroskedasticity to control for such di¤erences.
The daily data clearly indicates that we cannot reject the causal relation between the exogenous shock to inventory cost and the spread that is statistically and economically signi…cant. We now proceed to the intraday analyses.
The Intraday Spread
We calculate the time weighted percentage bid-ask spread for every 90 minutes interval during the continuous trading phase, and obtain …ve intraday spread observations rather than one daily average for every ETN and trading day in our sample. To account for the additional complexity of the data, we extend the speci…cation of the mixed model described above and estimate
As Results are presented in Table 5 . In Table 5 , we extend the number of groups from four that we used in the daily model to twenty: four for every time interval. We allow for intraday variation in the variance of the spread and assume that the intraday spreads may be autocorrelated (follow an ARH(1) process). 15 Similar to the daily model in Table 4 , we …nd that the inventory cost a¤ects not only the average spread, but also its volatility. First, the volatility of the spread for US ETNs is higher than that of Israeli ETNs. Second, there is another di¤erence in the intraday patterns between the local and US ETNs: while the volatility is much higher towards the end of the day in the Israeli ETNs on all days, the highest volatility for the US ETNs is during the …rst time interval, and it is much higher on Sundays. Third, the di¤erences in spread volatility between
Sundays and the rest of the week for the Israeli ETNs are negligible, while they are very large for the US ETNs. As we showed for the daily spreads, the increased cost of inventory control has a strong independent e¤ect on the variances of intraday spreads.
The E¤ect of Price Volatility
In this section we introduce one more exogenous shock to test the volatility hypothesis. The model is similar to that described for average daily bid ask spreads, but now we simultaneously estimate the intercepts for three In this test we establish a causal relation between the price volatility and the cost of inventory, which leads to a statistically and economically signi…cant increase in the bid ask spread.
Conclusions
In this paper we use the fact that 
